
Haypi Monster Honors International Players
on Workers’ Day

/EINPresswire.com/ Haypi Co., Ltd. has kicked off a brand new PVP event in celebration of

International Workers’ Day—“Twinning Your Winnings!”

All Haypi Monster players participating in the PVP Arena during the “Twinning Your Winnings”

activity earn twice as much money and honor as usual, regardless of whether they win or lose a

PVP battle. PVPers also have a higher chance of winning a free EXP card to further their monster-

catching adventure.

During the three-day celebration, rare and powerful items like Advanced Book Chests are

available for coins in the Shop. Rune Gem Chests—items that activate powerful mystery talents

for monsters—are 50% off. A Barrel of Coins also rewards 20% more coins than usual, raising the

total number of coins in its package from 1,600 to 1,920. Players can also receive a Small Money

Chest by logging in every day during the festivities.

So far, players have rushed to the frontlines of the PVP Arena in order to scoop up their doubled

rewards. Haypi Monster has experienced a burst of activity as players scramble to acquire rare

in-game items from the Workers’ Day Sale in order to dominate their server rankings lists.

International Workers’ Day is celebrated in over 80 countries and commemorates the economic

contributions of workers everywhere. Haypi Co., Ltd. knows its international players frequent

Haypi Monster on their days off and honors them for their hard work and devotion to the game.

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/148853266
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